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Pastor’s  Reflections 

Email Pastor Tracy tlschumpert@gmail.com or call 405-323-4425 to be placed on the weekly 

email list!  Every Monday a vibrant email is sent to everyone sharing ministries, missions and 

events! 

Lent is a time for us to pause and tend to our spirt-life in a more intense way.  Just as Jesus was baptized 
and went into the desert for forty days to wrestle with the meaning of his baptism and God’s call upon his 
life, so we walk the same journey during Lent. 

The desert has often been connected with the spiritual journey.  It was in the desert that God and Israel cov-
enanted.  The prophets often went into the desert for probing the will of God for their nation.  In the early 
history of the church, the “Desert Fathers” were those who combined theological doctrine, and a lifestyle of 
simplicity and service. 

Even today, theologians such as Henri Nouwen (The Way of the Heart: Desert Spirituality and Contempo-
rary Ministry) and Carlo Carretto (Letters from the Desert) have returned to the desert to seek God.  

I would like to suggest that Lent should be a time of desert wandering for all of us, a season for “being 
still” and seeking God’s will and direction for our lives.  Consider four ways of returning to the desert: 

Worship each week during Lent 

Set aside a time each day for prayer and guided Bible reading 

Read, in-depth, a good book of prayer and the spiritual journey (Especially meaningful to me: 
“Encounters with Silence” by Karl Rahner, “To Pray God’s Will by Ben Campbell Johnson, 
“Contemplative Prayer” by Thomas Merton, “Why O Lord: Psalms and Sermons from Na-
mibia” by Zephanie Kameeta) 

Keep a journal during Lent.  Write your thoughts and feelings as a way of being open and au-
thentic before God. 

Zephanie Kameeta rephrased Psalm 139: 

Examine me, O God and change my mind; 

Test me, and clean my thoughts. 

Start the revolution in my life, create me anew, 

And guide me in the everlasting way. 

This is the purpose of Lent. 

Peace, Tracy  
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Time to get in shape Body, Mind, and Spirit! 

February is American Heart Association Health Heart Month! Feb. 2nd is National Wear Red 
Day! In getting ourselves in tip top shape for the new year, this February we challenge every-
one in the church nurture their body, mind and spirit by participating in worship, prayer, walk-
ing program, and nutrition program. Look for weekly updates in the bulletin & weekly email 
updates for walking activities which include reflection and a nutrition program to come.  At the 
end, we will celebrate our successes.  Please email Pastor Tracy, tlschumpert@gmail.com, if 
you wish to be a part of the weekly emails. 

Wednesday Nights “Built Strong” Light Supper During February 

Each Wednesday at Wingate UMC at 6 pm in February no need to worry about supper! Come 
and enjoy a light sandwich supper! If you would like to bring an item to share, feel free! Please 
contact Rev. Tracy Schumpert, tlschumpert@gmail.com who is the contact and organizer of the 
meals if you have any questions. Enjoy the fellowship! Invite a friend! After the dinner at 7 pm, 
you are invited to attend a new study focusing on the mind, body and spirit led by Rev. Tracy 
Schumpert or Bible Study with Gene Lam or Choir practice with Jerilyn Small! 

Consider an Exchange Student! 

Academic Year in America is a non profit that matches exchange student with 
host families willing to accept a student into their home and family. We are 
looking for families willing to house a student for the fall of 2018 who will at-
tend your local high school. Please email Melissa Jackson at jmelissa-
marie@gmail.com or call (980) 229-6797 if you are interested in hosting 

Guest Preacher, Laina Davis, February 18th 

Laina Davis, the Community Outreach Coordinator from Smyrna UMC, will share her story. 
Her powerful witness will include sharing the impact the last couple of years has had on her 
personal life and the life of of the church. She will tell how God and the foundation of her faith 
carried her through. This is Laina’s first time telling her story in front of others so come and 
support her as she shares. 



 



 

 

“NOW” TEAM 

(NURTURE, OUTREACH & WITNESS)  

PLANNING & WORK BRUNCH 

SATURDAY FEBURARY 10TH AT 10 AM 

Council on Aging 

February 
Union County History: In honor of Black History month, Gene Stowe, a 1972 Monroe High School graduate 
and onetime reporter for The Union Observer, will talk about his book Inherit the Land: Jim Crow Meets 
Miss Maggie’s Will. The book tells the true story of Maggie Ross’s will that left her 800-acre home place in 
Marvin, NC to a black man and his daughter. More than 100 cousins contested the bequest, leading to a sen-
sational two-week trial in 1921 in the Union County Courthouse.   Mr. Stowe will be at the Wingate UMC 
Fellowship Hall on Tuesday, February 27th at 10:00am.  Lunch will follow at Gino’s. 

COA “Food Fight” Fundraiser Feb. 28 

The 2nd Annual Food Fight Fundraiser for Council on Aging’s “Next Door” project will be held at the Agri-

cultural Services Center at 11 am on  Wednesday, Feb. 28.  Tickets are $20 to sample gourmet food samples 

to choose the tastiest offerings and participate in a silent auction.  Tickets are limited and are available  in ad-

vance from Council on Aging. 



 

P rayer Ministry               

Continual Need:  Emily Lawrence, Lynn Deason, Eddie Goodman, Charles Riddle,  Kevin Neuberth, Diana 

Starnes, Taylor Byrum, Polly Mohr (Sue Channell’s sister),  Lonnie Whitley (Carrie Wallace’s brother), Mar-

tha Burgess (Doris Wheeler’s sister), Aimee Risch (mother of Victor Hendrix); Thomas Knight (Denise 

Henton’s friend), Scott Schumpert (Pastor Tracy’s brother), Natalie Wheeler (Doris Wheeler’s granddaughter) 

Current Need: Molly Bentley; Bill Dunlap; Ervin Hamilton; Verma Johnson; Glenda Ohmann; Bucky 

Henton; Matthew Ferguson;  J. B Ashcraft  (Randy Ashcraft’s father); Doris Wheeler; Sam Summers; Wes, 

Alisha & Faith Kilby; Arlene Frye; Ann Barber, Joyce Goodman; Diane Griffith; Kay Knight; Rollin Chan-

nell; Arthur Johnson (Verma’s brother); Keenan Denard (Tonya Johnson’s son) ; Lisa and Daniel Brock (Co-

workers of Kurt Hendrix); Denise Henton, James Killenbec (Linda Ferguson’s uncle); Joy Osborne (Judy Bur-

nette’s sister), Chase Henton, Lola Mikol (Ruth Rowe’s sister), Lucille Mullis (extended family of Kurt & Su-

san Hendrix), Kelsey Sexton (daughter of Kurt Hendrix’s co-worker), Barbara Pennell [in Hospice] (Molly 

Bentley’s family), Eleanore Holford (Molly Bentley’s family), Jack Pennell (Molly Bentley’s Family), Kath-

leen Kitchen (Molly Bentley’s Family) 

Homebound: Carrie Wallace, Paul Perkins 

In Assisted Living Facilities:  Vivian Chaney Monroe Square 

Grieving A Loss:   The Family of Luther Johnson (Verma’s brother)  who passed on 1/24/2018. 

College Students:  Douglas Lawrence (UNCC), Jonathan Helms-Brown (Wingate University), Kyndal Caskey 

(Wingate University) 

Missionaries: Rev. Umba Kalangwa, Tanzania, East Africa; Rev. Macklann Basse, Togo, West Africa 

Always: Our World, Our Nation, Our Community, Our Church 

It’s “Souper Bowl” Game Time! 

Competing teams have been determined, so  it’s time  for our annual “Souper Bowl”, which will be held in the 

Fellowship Hall, Sunday, Feb. 4, after 11 am worship.  Bring a non-perishable food item for contribution to 

Loaves and Fishes, and plan to enjoy traditional “tailgate” fare and homemade soups, while we play to predict 

the winner of that other Bowl game that will be played in the evening. Fun, fellowship and mission come to-

gether in a guaranteed win for the hungry of Union County. 

 

WUMC Hosts MFP 2/7 

Translated, what you just read means that Wingate United Methodist Church is hosting the free food distribu-

tion from the Mobile Food Pantry on Wednesday, Feb. 7th. So anyone who can volunteer that morning is 

needed to help with: (1) set up in the Fellowship Hall (beginning as early as 7 am); (2) keeping  the coffee 

coming; (3) greeting clients and directing them to registration; (4) visiting with clients; (5) directing traffic and 

parking; (6) unloading the truck from Second Harvest when it arrives (at approximately 9-9:30 am); (7)

bagging food items for distribution;  (8) helping clients to their cars with their food portions; (9) collecting 

number cards;  (10) take-down and clean-up.  Volunteers from other churches in  our Anson-East Union Mis-

sion Network will join us in these tasks.  All volunteers will be treated to a luncheon in the Fellowship Hall 

after the event. 

Worship with Pack 43 Feb. 11 

Cub Scouts of Pack 43, sponsored by Wingate UMC, will help lead our worship on Sunday, Feb. 11 .  The 

Scouts and their families will also be invited to  the Open Hearts Fellowship Meal that will follow the 11 am 

service.   



 

L ay Leader Letter               

    No time like NOW to begin… 

   In this past month, a path for continuing God’s ministry through our church has been charted.  

New groupings of all the things we do to achieve our mission statement, “Follow Jesus, Make 

Disciples, Transform the World”, have been established, and goals and guidelines for pursuing 

our work have been distributed. 

  We now operate under a Church Council form, rather than an Administrative Council.  

Though the tasks included in our ministries have not changed, this new form allows for more 

disciples to be involved in getting the job done. Our leadership will have more support, and no 

one needs to be left without a place to serve as they feel called.  The time is now, and the how 

is NOW—which stands for Nurture, Outreach, and Witness. Hands, feet, mouths and minds are 

needed for each team, so there’s no reason to wait to be asked to join one.  Listings of the areas 

covered by each team may be found on the bulletin board across from the Choir room. (Room 5 

in the Education Bldg.) 

  A NOW Brunch meeting of the Nurture, Outreach, and Witness teams will be held at 10 am 

on Saturday, Feb. 10 in the Fellowship Hall for planning—I hope you plan to be there to share 

your gifts and blessings  with the team that best suits you. 

  To equip and empower us for the service we may offer, a District Laity Training is set for 

Sunday, Feb. 11, from 2– 6 pm at Central UMC in Albemarle.  Opportunities to attend two 

different  workshops that may fit your NOW team will be offered. (Our Pastor Tracy is teaching 

one of these!)   There are several interesting options that I know, for myself, will make it chal-

lenging to pick just two.  For a listing of workshops, see  me or check out the bulletin boards at 

the church.  I’ll be happy to provide carpooling for those interested in participating.   

   Another new “path” will appear this month with the season of Lent.  A Stations of the Cross 

pilgrimage is being created even as you read this.  It is planned to open to the church and com-

munity  from  Sunday, Feb. 18 through Easter Saturday.  14 stopping points, or stations, on 

the journey we make with Christ toward the cross will be set in the woods next to the picnic 

area by the Fellowship Hall.  This particular walk will be guided by the work of artist and au-

thor Mary Button and her book  “Stations of the Cross: Mental Illness”.  In addition to offering 

a unique devotional experience,  this offers another step for our church as we seek to provide 

focus on mental well-being. And it makes another way our faith community  may strive to trav-

el with the 1 in 5 people who daily  tread the courses of mental illness. (As we have learned 

through our studies with Duke University’s Reimagining Health Collaborative on The Church 

and Mental Illness.)  Also, if you are following Pastor Tracy’s  walking program,  doing Sta-

tions of the Cross will allow you to get a few more steps. 

   If you read this newsletter through (and I surely hope you will!),  you will find several new, 

exciting ideas and opportunities now being offered from Wingate UMC.   Each day offers a 

new chance to find a foothold on a trail that is either familiar, or not yet tried.  As we choose a 

journey with Jesus leading, there’s no better time to step out in faith than now. 

          - Susan Hendrix 



 

N otes From All Over 

Budget News & Reports 

Does the picture below of Wingate UMC’s 2017 Financial report look “off-kilter”?  If so, it is only by a lit-

tle bit, much like how our income and spending was for last year.  Treasurer John Starnes offered the report 

below at the Church Council meeting in January, and asked that it be shared here to keep the congregation 

aware of our financial status. 

In addition, he also offered a cash flow report showing that income (from all sources, including a money 

market transfer of $6950) was $149,475, while spending totaled $151,317, resulting in a negative cash flow 

of $1842.  That is an improved number from 2016.  As of the Council meeting, all bills were paid; the regu-

lar account was $29,998.64, and the money market monies were $116,905.35, making the total funds availa-

ble  $146,903.99.  

The  2018 Budget has been set by the Council at  $120,734.  Thanks to all, who through God inspired giv-

ing, will help our church show a balanced picture of our generosity to  His mission and ministry this year. 



 

M issions Ministry 

   By the O.O.C. 

Gleaning Ministry—There were no gleaning missions during the month of January 2018.  We will 

take this opportunity now at Winter to perform basic maintenance on the gleaning van.  I do not ex-

pect any problems, however, I will call Sir Arthur if anything complicated occurs.  I have all confi-

dence in Sir Arthur, “Bum Knee” and all. 

Loaves and Fishes—Our church has provided 16 items of food to Loaves and Fishes during the 

month of January 2018.  the requested item for January 2018 was one 2 lbs. bag of rice or one 24 oz. 

box of quick grits.  The requested item for February 2018 is one 18 oz. jar of peanut butter or one 16 

oz. jar of jelly.  As always, substitutions are welcome. 

Community Garden—Our Community Garden will rest for at least the next six to eight weeks before 

we begin preparing the soil for Spring planting.  Planting should be no sooner than late April 2018. 

Raised Garden—We will begin adding quality garden soil to the Garden this month, however, we 

will not plant anything until late April 2018.  The one exception may be carrots. 

Missions Ministry—We have been in contact with Wingate University concerning starting up the 

Aquaponics Garden.  We will continue to coach them until they understand how to operate the sys-

tem.  We have other joint projects in mind and I will keep you informed via this newsletter. 



 



 

       Loaves and Fishes Ministry        

    February Donations Requested:  

One (1) 2 lb. Bag of Rice or One (1) 24 oz. Box Quick Grits 

As always, substitutions are welcome. 

                      Wingate United Methodist Men’s Breakfast     

 

         Wingate United Methodist Women’s Group    

The Wingate UM Men meet for breakfast once a quarter, on the fourth Sunday, at 8am.   

Flowers for Worship 

If you would like to place flowers in the church for worship, please contact Pat Byrum by the Friday prior 

to the date you wish to place them.  If the flowers are in honor or memory of a person or event please in-

form Pat at that time so that proper notation can be made in the bulletin. 

Info for Bulletin or Newsletter 

Please give information for both the bulletin and the newsletter, in writing, to Susan or Kurt Hendrix or 

send it to Kurt at khendrix@hendrixbusiness.com.  The deadlines for publication are NO LATER THAN 

NOON THURSDAY each week. 

United Methodist Women of Central UMC in Monroe are inviting all women to their annual Heart to Heart 

Luncheon which will be held Saturday, Feb. 10.  A Social & Bake Sale will be held at 11:30 am and the 

luncheon begins at noon.  Guest speaker will be Rev. Marilyn Wooten, and special music will be provided 

by Luminescence & Upper Room.  Tickets are $15.  Reservations end Sunday, Feb. 4; call Kallie Clements 

at 704-628-6928. 



 

Views From A Loft (The Choir Loft, That Is) 

By Kurt Hendrix 

 When I was but a boy  of twelve, I discovered a truth about myself that I found to be more than a little 

worrisome.  Somewhere deep inside  there was a character trait that was, to be totally frank, unabashedly suicid-

al.  It laughed in the face of the vaunted “survival instinct.”  It urged me to do things which I knew for a lead 

pipe cinch would cause me no end of trouble.  Consider, for instance, the spring snare. 

 A spring snare, according to the Boy Scout Manual, is a device with which you could catch little forest 

creatures for food, should you find yourself in the forest and very hungry.  The basic idea is that you bend down 

a tree (that’s the spring part), tie it to a lasso and a triggering mechanism, spread the lasso out on the ground, and 

wait.  When a little forest creature runs across the triggering mechanism, it releases, the tree straightens up, the 

lasso tightens, and the little forest creature is snatched off the ground.  Dinner is caught.  The trigger mechanism 

is the hard part to construct, but the Boy Scout Manual had a complete diagram.  The bigger the tree you use for 

the spring, the bigger the little forest creature you can catch.  So, I constructed the trigger, got a lasso, borrowed 

Randy Windham’s dad’s winch to pull down a tree and, soon, I had a spring snare that would launch Babe the 

Blue Ox into low Earth orbit.  As I stood there admiring my work, there came the thought into my mind, “What 

would happen if I stepped into it?” 

 Now understand, I was sure the snare would work if I stepped into it: I’d used the Boy Scout Manual, for 

crying out tears.  This was that suicidal trait coming into play.  I had built the snare to clear specifications.  I 

knew the snare would work, though, as I soon learned, I was a little fuzzy on exact details.  And, I stepped into it 

anyway. 

 As I hung there afterwards, bleeding, I had a few moments to reflect on my actions.  The fuzzy details 

had to do with some misinformation I had acquired from a Disney movie, Swiss Family Robinson, that I had 

seen a few months earlier.  In that movie, there was a scene where pirates who were attacking the Swiss Family 

would step into a spring snare and be snatched gently into the air while yelling something cool.  For your infor-

mation, should you wish to try a ride on a spring snare in the future, you do not rise gently into the air.  You are 

abruptly slammed into the ground when your foot is jerked out from under you, dragged through the briars and 

pine cones to a point directly under the bend in the tree, where you are lifted as high as the energy in the bend of 

the tree can lift you.  Then, gravity takes over, your weight overcomes the tree and your head is slammed into 

the ground.  This downward pull re-bends the tree somewhat and, as your weight is partially supported by the 

ground, the tree is able to lift you up again until gravity overcomes it again and your head is slammed again into 

the ground again.   This tree/gravity tug-of-war goes on for several rotations as each element fights for your in-

creasingly mangled carcass.  Yelling something cool, or at least interesting, is precluded by the fact all your 

breath was knocked out of you by the first  impact on the ground.  At last, all achieves stasis and you are al-

lowed to hang there and think.  I came to two conclusions: (1) that tree had made a concerted and credible at-

tempt to kill me, and (2) there is something wrong with a person who deliberately sticks his foot in a snare he 

knows is there. 

 In the years since, I’ve discovered that I’m not the only person with the suicidal trait. In fact, so many 

people have the trait that it seems part of what it means to be human.  We actively destroy our bodies, knowing 

that when we succeed, we die.  We actively destroy our planet, knowing that when we succeed, we all die.  We 

pursue paths of destruction that are not hidden, but lie in plain sight with plain consequences.  We do this on 

both the physical and the spiritual plane.  I cannot count the times I have struggled with problems and concerns, 

trying to find solutions on my own when I know that I need to turn these things over to Jesus.  If I do, He will 

not only help me to find a solution but will also support me while that solution is implemented.  I know that, yet 

that suicidal, human trait confounds me.  As you watch, read or listen to the news, it is quickly evident that hu-

man trait confounds many. 

 As Christians, we know what we should do and how we should act.   Christ is our example, our guide, 

our mentor, our brother, and our friend.  Christ is always there for us: we only have to lay our burdens down and 

accept His peace.  Thanks, in part, to our oh-so-human trait, we don’t. 



 

Terri Rankin — February 1st 

Steven Walden — February 5th 

Rev. Tracy Schumpert — February 10th 

Robert Baker — February 11th 

T.J. Henton — February 11th 

Sean Epperson — February 15th 

Chloe Henton — February 15th 

Clayton Heid — February 15th 

Krista Walden — February 18th 

Todd Henton — February 21st 

Ledale Rollins — February 24th 

Aubrey Walden — February 25th 


